NCBSA 2008 CONFERENCE
November 3 - 5, CARAWAY CONFERENCE CENTER

Registration Form
Name:
Place of Employment:
Mailing Address (work):
City:

Zip Code

Home Phone: (

)

Work Phone: (

North Carolina Baptist Secretaries Association

TOTAL COST: $185.00 (includes membership and
conference fee, room at conference center, and meals).
Private room - additional $60

)

E-mail Address: (Required)

Carolina Connection

COMMUTERS: $130.00 (includes membership and
conference fee, Monday dinner, Tuesday lunch and
dinner, Wednesday lunch).
We encourage you to register early! A $50.00
deposit, along with the completed registration form,
reserves your spot.

A quarterly publication connecting Baptist secretaries across North Carolina
SUMMER 2008

2008 NCBSA Conference

Amount enclosed:

Roommate(s):
NEED Private Room (Enclose additional $60):
Special Needs:
Membership Only: $25
This is my first time attending a NCBSA conference:
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: September 30

Make checks payable to NCBSA. Mail to:
Cathy Hawkins
First Baptist Church, Hudson
345 Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638
Cancellations: Before Aug. 1 - all but membership fee
will be refunded.
Between Sept. 1 & 30 - 90% of conference fee will be
refunded (excluding membership fee).
After Sept. 30 - No refunds (extreme circumstances will
be taken into consideration).

Mail registration, deposit, and breakout schedule to Cathy Hawkins.

Final Payment Due: September 30

ATTENTION: Make-Over Volunteers Needed
We are on the lookout for a “few good women” ... “good” meaning willing to give us a helping hand.
We would like to offer a make-over to at least one lucky gal, but need someone who works in
cosmetology or cosmetic sales, to step forward. If you can help, please call Jo Ann Walton.

First Baptist Church, Hudson
345 Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638

Visit us on the web: www.ncbaptistsecretaries.net
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God’s Language
Of Love

E

xcitement and anticipation are in the air as we wait
patiently for November to arrive ... still lots of
last minute ends to tie up and details to iron out.
Nevertheless, we are really looking forward to the 2008
NCBSA Conference. Our organization will be blessed three-fold
this year with Dr. Gary Chapman as our keynote speaker on Monday and Tuesday,
Haven Parrott on Wednesday, and a “surprise” guest to conclude our time together.
Gary Chapman, PhD, is director of Marriage and Family Life Consultants, Inc. He is
author of 25 books, including the N.Y. Times bestseller, The Five Love Languages,
which has been translated in 35 languages with additional versions for men, children,
teenagers, and singles. Other titles include The Five Languages of Apology, Desperate
Marriages, and Anger: Handling a Powerful Emotion in a Healthy Way.
Dr. Chapman leads marriage seminars nationally and internationally. His
nationally-syndicated radio program, A Love Language Minute, airs daily on more
than 100 stations.
Since Dr. Chapman is the author of the world-renowned book, The Five Love
Languages and many other books on communicating love, we are sure to come away
with not only the head knowledge of what God’s love looks and sounds
like, but with “changed hearts” in being motivated to make love a
way of life in our homes and workplaces. Of course, Haven is one
of our all-time favorite “girlfriends” and brings all her creative gifts
and talent to the stage to help us laugh and learn.
So, let me remind you to mail in your breakout session
schedule, along with your registration and deposit ASAP. Rooms
are filling up quickly and we don’t want you to miss out on this great
conference! Until then, may we each prepare our hearts and minds
with prayer and meditation on our focal scripture passage.
- Jo Ann Walton
“Post this at all the intersections, dear friends: Lead with your ears,
follow up with your tongue . . .” James 1:19 (The Message)
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First-Timers’
Welcome & Orientation
Is this your first time to attend a
NCBSA conference? Be sure to sign up
for the First-Timersí Orientation
(Monday, 2:00 p.m.),
led by Grace Hodge, Ardmore Baptist.
Got Questions?
Come join us and get helpful hints
for making the most of your
2008 conference experience.
We look forward to meeting YOU!

Evaluations & Endowment Fund

W

e know you have heard this before, but it really is
true. The Executive Committee needs to hear from
you to assist them in next year’s conference planning.
To make it more convenient this year, we plan to allow
you enough time during General Session for completing
your conference evaluations. The layout has been
revamped and is now primarily multiple choice.
At the same time, you will also receive a special
offering envelope for the Betty Walker Endowment Fund.
This fund is comprised of monetary gifts that “keep on
giving” to our organization. Envelopes will be distributed
just as a reminder that we, as NCBSA members, have
the opportunity to give back to this great organization,
any time of the year.

We Need Your Help
Thank you to all those who have already offered their
assistance. We are still in need of helpers to “wo-man”
the sale tables. Please call Angela Cockerham (336-8353401) to volunteer an hour of your time for any of the
following:
NC Baptist Secretaries Conference
Caraway; November 3 - 5
♦ Dr. Chapman’s Book Table
♦ NCBSA Sale Table
♦ Greeters for First-Timers
NC Baptist State Convention
Greensboro Coliseum; November 10 - 12
♦ NCBSA Booth
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Parrott, The Potter, and Furr

A Time to Talk ...
And A Time To Be Silent

W

e are thrilled that three of our favorite breakout
leaders will be joining us again in November.
Because Dr. Chapman will only be able to be with us on
Monday and Tuesday, we have something special
planned for Wednesday’s general session. Haven Parrott,
founder of Himfluence, has graciously accepted to bring
us God’s message in a unique and dramatic way. Who
knows, she may lead us down some paths we have never
taken before. Rodney Stilwell, the Potter and Senior
Chaplain of Forsyth Jail and Prison Ministries will once
again lead us into the presence of Christ through the
medium of clay and God’s timeless message. And last,
but not least, is Bobbie Furr, our Financial Guru
Extraordinaire! These are just a few of the great breakout
leaders planned for our conference. On page 6, circle
your selections (one per time slot) and mail the schedule
along with your registration form to Cathy Hawkins.
Don’t forget to keep a copy for future reference.

Tuesday Afternoon
“Extras”

Café Chatter & Prayer Room

Dr. Kerry Reeves & Johnny Ross

In light of the two main reasons NCBSA members
attend the conference year after year, we are making
available this year, the following:

On Tuesday afternoon, both of these gentlemen will be
available for these “bonus” sessions:

Café Chatter ~ a relaxing setting where one can drop
in for relaxation or refreshment from beverage and
friends.

Dr. Kerry Reeves ~ One-on-one consults – need
some extra advise for your personal eating, exercise,
or devotional plan?

Prayer Room ~ a sanctuary of quiet where one can
draw away from the hustle and bustle to visit with
the Father.

Johnny Ross ~ Johnny will be offering this *bonus
breakout session regarding how to make the most
of your investments. He will also be available for
one-on-one consults throughout the day.

Feel free to drop in at either location anytime during the
conference, except during breakout session times.

No appointment is necessary. *If you plan to attend the
bonus breakout session, please note it on your schedule.

- Linda Lunsford
NCBSA Online Devotional

Thank You For Your Service

Have you visited our Web site lately and noticed the new
devotional page? Do you have a few inspirational words
to share? You never know how God will use them to
encourage and make a difference in someone’s day. Please
submit your entries (preferably an attached Word
document) to llunsford@ardmorebaptist.org.

2008 Nominating Committee:

2008 Advisory Committee:

Betty Pleasant, Baptist State Convention of NC
Frances Stone, Pilot Mountain Baptist Association
Libra Pitts, First Baptist Church, Mooresville

Darlene Lambert, First Baptist, Hendersonville
Teresa Almond, Glorietta Baptist, Concord
Evva Spurgeon, Liberty Association, Thomasville

Please Take Note:
Check-in begins – 12 noon, November 3
First General Session starting time – 3:00 p.m.

Monday Night Fun Time

Get Ready ... Get Set ... GO!

T

Door Prizes
When it comes to door prizes,
we all love to hear our name called.
We encourage each
association to furnish at least
(2) two gifts and ...
Who knows? We just might call your name!!
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his year we’re having a Secretaries’ Scavenger
Hunt during our Monday night Fun Time. This will
be an opportunity for each person to test and develop
their team playing skills. After dividing into groups, each
team will receive a list of the items to be located. Since
there will be a limited amount of time allotted to find
these items, you will have to put your heads together
and work as a team to be successful.
Although the team who brings back the most items
wins the prize, everyone will come away from this fun
event a winner, just by having had a good time and
making new friends.
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2008 NCBSA Officers

PLEASE CIRCLE THE SESSIONS YOU PLAN TO ATTEND

Jo Ann Walton
Baptist State Convention of NC
P.O. Box 1107
Cary, NC 27512
(800)395-5102
jwalton@ncbaptist.org

(one per time slot) Mail copy with registration form to Cathy Hawkins
*** First Timerís Orientation*** ñ Monday, 2:00 p.m. Led by Grace Hodge
Breakout I
Monday
4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Breakout 2
Monday
6:45 - 7:40 p.m.

Breakout I
Tuesday
10:00 - 10:50 a.m.

Breakout 2
Tuesday
11:00 - 11:50 a.m.

Breakout 3
Tuesday
1:00 - 1:50 p.m.

Listening to Godís Voice
Tara Furman

Organizing Your Prayer
Closet
Tara Furman

President

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT
... Me, a Minister?!
David Moore

Organizing Your Prayer
Closet
Tara Furman

... Me, a Minister?!
David Moore

ìWhat is Godís Call
on Your Life?î
Kerry & Joy Reeves

Dear Abbyís Advice for
Living with a Fool
Haven Parrott

ìThatís Not What I Meant.î ìThatís Not What I Meant.î
Listening for Godís Call
Martha McDowell and
Martha McDowell and
Ruby Fulbright
Sherry Kluttz
Sherry Kluttz

Listening for Godís Call
Ruby Fulbright

Listening for Godís Call
Ruby Fulbright

Why Bad Things
Why Bad Things
Happen to Good People Happen to Good People
Wade Dellinger
Wade Dellinger

From Misery to Ministry
Rodney Stilwell

From Misery to Ministry
Rodney Stillwell

From Misery to Ministry
Rodney Stilwell

Second Vice
President

Angela Cockerham
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
593 Pleasant Hill Drive
Elkin, NC 28621
(336)835-3401
phbc@phbcelkin.com
President Elect

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ìWhatís There for Me?î
Kay Bissette

ìWhatís There for Me?î
Kay Bissette

ìDonít Forget Your
Toothbrush!î
Gaylon Moss

ìDonít Forget Your
Toothbrush!î
Gaylon Moss

Mission Field in
Our Midst ... NC Military
Larry Jones

Mission Field in
Our Midst ... NC Military
Larry Jones

Microsoft Word 2007
ìThe New Lookî
Kay Tatum

Microsoft Word 2007
ìAdvanced Featuresî
Kay Tatum

Powerpoint 2003
Presentations
Kay Tatum

Publications:
Speaking in Print
Scott Crockett

Publications:
Speaking in Print
Scott Crockett

If Women Really
Control the Worldís
Wealth: How Should I
Manage the Part I Control?
Bobbie Furr

Show Me the Money &
How to Record it as a
Contribution
Bobbie Furr

Thereís No Business
Like Church Business
Bobbie Furr

403(b) Retirement
Regulations: Is Your
Church In Compliance? Discovering How Others
Johnny Ross
Misunderstand You
Wayne Oakes
Discovering How Others
Misunderstand You
Wayne Oakes

Will You be Ready for
Retirement When That
Day Comes?
Johnny Ross

Time for a
Healthy YOU
Crystal Dula

Time for a
Healthy YOU
Crystal Dula

Secretary/
Treasurer

Cathy Hawkins
First Baptist Church, Hudson
345 Main Street
Hudson, NC 28638
(828)728-4297
fbchudson@bellsouth.net

N

C School for the Deaf is our missions emphasis this
year. In keeping with our theme “God’s Language
of Love”, we realize that God’s love is experienced
through many different avenues. If we are unable to
hear audibly with our ears, then we have to listen in other
ways. Our prayer is that the School for the Deaf can
“hear” God’s language of love through our offering at
the November conference. They will see our smiles, feel
our hugs, and will be given opportunities through our gifts.
We are blessed this year to have Ruth Jones present
at the conference as a spokesperson for the school.
Hopefully some of the students, who may have been
born deaf or have experienced a hearing loss, will also
be present. Let us give generously so that these children
can live as normal a life as possible. But most of all let
them see/hear God’s love through our support.
– Cathy Hawkins

LifeWay Bookstore/Sale Tables
Want to do some early Christmas shopping? The LifeWay
Store will be open during our conference with books and
gift items. Dr. Chapman will have a sale table with a
variety of his books, and we will have numerous NCBSA
sale items (including new and clearance items at great
prices).
Don’t forget, we need helping hands to man the
tables. Call Angela Cockerham if you want to volunteer.

Let us hear from you!

Tuesda
y Night Banquet & P
ajama P
ar
ty
uesday
Pajama
Par
arty

PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS
ìWhy Donít I Crave
Broccoli and Brussel
Sprouts?î
Kerry & Joy Reeves

Healthy Living
on the Go
Kerry & Joy Reeves

~ CafÈ Chatter ~
~ CafÈ Chatter ~
ìI Know You Hear Me, but ìI Know You Hear Me, but
are You Listening?î
are You Listening?î
Teresa Almond
Teresa Almond
Family Shock!
Keeping Your Family
Strong in a Crazy World
Eddie Thompson

Decorating
on a Theme
Ceci Hughett

Family Shock!
Keeping Your Family
Strong in a Crazy World
Eddie Thompson

ìBONUSî Tuesday 2:00 p.m. ñ 4:00 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday

ìBONUSî Breakout
Tuesday ñ 2:00 p.m.

Fit 4 A King (One-on-One Consultations)
Kerry & Joy Reeves

Guidestone
(One-on-One Consults)
Johnny Ross

Making Wise Decisions
Regarding Fund Choices
Johnny Ross
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Linda Lunsford
Ardmore Baptist Church
P.O. Drawer 5507
Winston-Salem, NC 27113
(336)725-8767
llunsford@ardmorebaptist.org

Missions Emphasis
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Banquet
Pretty place settings, delicious food, and great conversation around the table ... these are just some of the things
that make for a festive evening together. Oh, did I mention great service? The Blackburn Baptist youth group
will be on hand to serve tables. All tips will go toward
their missions program. Want to help with the table decorations? Then sign up for “Decorating on a Theme” led
by CeCi Hughett! She and her “Calvary crew” have been
hard at work creating centerpieces that can be purchased,
as well as putting together table settings that rock!
Pajama Party
Many of last year’s evaluation responses indicate you
love to have a good time and enjoy the light-hearted part
of our conferences. After reading your responses, the
Volume 25 Issue 3

officers decided to host a pajama party, following the
Tuesday night banquet.
Although dressing in pajamas is not required to
attend, we encourage each of you to participate. A prize
will be awarded to the person with the “silliest” PJ’s.
However, remember to dress modestly, as there may be
a few men present. (No birthday suits allowed!)
We’ll have games and activities, good fellowship,
and munchies! We have planned two separate activities
for your enjoyment during the pajama party – a “Who’s
Who?” picture guessing game and a silent auction.
Hand-crafted items will be auctioned, and all proceeds
will go to the NC School for the Deaf. Come prepared
to have fun, engage in a little light-hearted competition,
and support a good cause.
– Angela Cockerham
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After reviewing the following listings, indicate the sessions you want to attend by completing the
Breakout Schedule found on page 6, and mail with your registration to Cathy Hawkins.

After reviewing the following listings, indicate the sessions you want to attend by completing the
Breakout Schedule found on page 6, and mail with your registration to Cathy Hawkins.

SPIRITU
AL ENRICHMENT
SPIRITUAL
Wade Dellinger
“Why Bad Things Happen to Good People”
Ever wonder just what to say to a friend or church member who has just
experienced an unwanted divorce, the loss of a child, or the death of a
family member to cancer? Unfortunately, good people are not exempt
from unexplained or tragic situations. Dr. Dellinger, having written his
doctorate thesis on the subject, is just the person to help set some of our
questions to rest. His insight and helpful suggestions for communicating
love to people who are hurting, will certainly prove to be beneficial.
Ruby Fulbright
“Listening for God’s Call”
Calling is one of the great mysteries of the Christian life. You may have
heard God’s call in the quiet corners of your mind and heart. You
may have heard Him so profoundly that there was no mistaking His
guidance. At other times, you may have cried out to hear from Him, but
you just didn’t or couldn’t hear. Join Ruby as together we learn more
about “Listening for God’s Call”.
Tara Furman
“Organizing Your Prayer Closet”
Get your supplies ready to revamp your prayer time! This class will
help revive a stale prayer life for those who desire to grow closer to
Jesus.
“Listening For God’s Voice”
Learn how to hear God speaking to you personally in your quiet time
through Christian meditation. You will learn how hearing His voice
brings refreshment to your everyday life.
Martha McDowell/Sherry Kluttz
“That’s Not What I Meant!”
Are you often misunderstood or continually sticking your foot in
your mouth? We know words are powerful, whether used as tools of
encouragement or weapons of destruction. Come join us for a “lively”
discussion (about not only what we say, but how to say it) as we laugh
at ourselves while developing our silver tongues.

David Moore
“I Am More Than a Computer Wizard: Me, a Minister?!
We’ll explore and reflect on living into all that God has created and
intended YOU to be, which is far more than your title and function.
Haven Parrott
“Dear Abby’s Advice for Living with a Fool”
Is there a fool in your life? Someone who doesn’t fear the Lord, who
says in his/her heart, “there is no God” (Ps. 14:1)? Where can a believer
get help for loving and living with her fool? From Dear Abby, of course!
Not Abigail Van Buren, the advice columnist, but Abigail of Carmel,
whose story (1 Samuel 25) reminds us that living with a fool doesn’t
disqualify us for Kingdom service; in fact, living with a fool may
actually define our Kingdom service!
Rodney Stilwell
“From Misery to Ministry”
Focusing on 2 Corinthians 1:3-4, our session begins by watching a
worn-out scrap of clay be re-formed into a vessel on a potter’s wheel.
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This will provide the backdrop for listening to God speak about our
lives. We will draw from His grace as we reflect on our hurts, habits, and
hang-ups. Midway in session, we will go from listening to the hands-on
making of a pinch pot. Our testimonies of “misery to ministry” will be
reflected in the creations that have been transformed from “pieces to
pots.”
Kerry & Joy Reeves
“What is God’s Call on Your Life?”
Are you confused about how to know what God is calling you to do?
Are you discontent and unsettled, yet you do not know what God
would have you to do differently? There are Biblical principles that can
help you find what it is God is calling you to do in your career, your
ministry, your family, and your life. Let us share with you how God
revealed His plan for us to surrender everything to Him to go to the
foreign mission field. There is no greater peace than understanding
God’s plan for your life.

PROFESSION
AL DEVEL
OPMENT
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Kay Bissette
“What’s There For Me?”
Discover the many resources and services just for YOU at the Baptist
State Convention. These resources and services include items like
Guidestone, that benefit you and/or your family. Personal training,
retreats, and inspirational events will benefit both you and your church.
There’s also resources to help you grow professionally, like this
organization. And of course, the many resources for the church, such as
clip art for your newsletter/bulletin; materials and events. Don’t miss
this opportunity to discover, “The Baptist State Convention is there
for ME!”
Kay Tatum
“Word 2007 – The New Look! “
How to customize the Word Quick Access toolbar; New Menus;
Ribbons; and New Formatting Features
“Word 2007 – Advanced Features”
Mail Merge; Pictures/Clip Art/SmartArt; and Headers/Footers
“PowerPoint 2003 Presentations”
Creating a New Presentation; Using Themes; Animation; and Slide Show
Scott Crockett
“Publications: Speaking in Print”
What are you saying between the lines of your publications? Our
written words say a lot about who we are and what we are all about.
Come learn how to best convey a positive message in print.
Gaylon Moss
“Don’t forget your toothbrush!
Volunteer Missions Preparation: How to show up, survive and make it
home from a mission trip.
Larry Jones
“The Mission Field in Our Midst: Your Church Reaching the Military in
North Carolina”
This session will help participants identify the “white unto harvest”
opportunity for ministry to the military and their families in all of
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North Carolina’s counties. Attendees will also be able to explore
some specific ways their churches can develop outreach to this
special group in the state during a time when support is so vital to
those who serve our country.

Bobbie Furr
“There’s No Business Like Church Business”
Discussion of proper compensation packages for ministers, preparing 1099’s , and easy ways to implement good internal controls.
“Show Me The Money and How to Record It As A Contribution”
We’ll talk about designated contributions, mission trips, building
funds, columbarium funds, and regular church giving; suggestions
about tracking designated giving in a systematic system and how to
prepare proper schedules for an audit.
“If Women Really Control the World’s Wealth – How Should I
Manage The Part I Control?”
Learn some common sense ways to manage your money. Includes
easy budgeting, credit cards, purchasing cars, home closing
statements, education planning for children, retirement planning,
assisting children with managing money through their allowances,
and a little advice about individual income tax preparation.

Johnny Ross
“403(b) Retirement Regulations: Is Your Church in Compliance?”
The IRS recently published new regulations that affect all church
and association retirement plans. These regulations must
be in place by January 1, 2009. This conference will provide an
explanation of these regulations and resources to help your church/
association move toward compliance with the new regulations.

PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS
Wayne Oakes
“Discovering How Others Misunderstand You.”
This presentation is based on a model developed by Dr. Dennis
Burton and Wayne Oakes. It looks at what we bring into any
relationship, and how we can influence that relationship toward
success or failure.
Kerry & Joy Reeves
“Why Don’t I Crave Broccoli and Brussels Sprouts?”
Understanding how God created our bodies to digest and use foods
can help lead to easy, healthy eating habits that eliminate cravings
and binge eating. God created us perfectly, and if we understand the
science behind the way God designed us, we are better equipped to
live the life He designed us to live. So come learn how to eat the
things you like to eat, and yet be healthier doing it.
“Healthy Living on the Go”
Work, school, church, ball games, kids, grandkids, and about 327
other activities we participate in each day keep us on the run. So
how can we find the time to eat right and exercise when we barely
have time to do the things we are doing now? There are ways to
avoid the traps of fast food, frozen dinners, and convenience store
breakfasts even in a busy lifestyle. Learning tips to Healthy Living
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on the Go can make being a good steward of our health easier than you
may think.
Teresa Almond
~ Café Chatter ~ “I Know You Hear Me … But Are You Listening??”
“Relax, unwind, slow down, mellow out, hang loose, chill,” are just a
few of the things we will do during our Café breakout session. Come by
and enjoy a soothing cup of “joe” as we kickback and take it easy,
spending time together exploring the art of listening, as opposed to just
hearing.
Crystal Dula
“Time For A Healthy YOU”
This session will focus on many aspects of women’s health – from
mammograms to pap smears, and from skin screenings to colon screenings.
The one question posed will be, “Do you have time for a Healthy You?”
The session will be light-hearted and fun, but will help women understand
the need to stay healthy with regular screenings and exams.
Ceci Hughett
Decorating On A Theme
Come join Ceci in creating some decorations for the next church social,
a committee meeting, deacon’s luncheon or holiday decorations for
the church lobby. And yes, even Tuesday Night’s Banquet. She’ll
show you creative ideas to make your church setting more inviting to
members and guests.
Eddie Thompson
“Family Shock! Keeping Your Family Strong in a Crazy World”
If you are feeling the stress and strain of keeping your marriage or family
together, you are not alone. In a very real way, the American family
is currently undergoing the greatest amount of brokenness it’s ever
experienced. It has been stated that family issues have become our #1
felt need. This session will help us consider what it will take to keep
your family strong and healthy – even in the toughest of times.

Johnny Ross
“Will You be Ready for Retirement When That Day Comes?”
Time passes so rapidly!! Will you be ready for retirement when your
last day of work comes? Unfortunately, many people are not ready
financially because of little or no planning. This session will provide an
update and explanation of why every paid church employee (including
all secretaries and ministry assistants) should be an active participant in
the Church Retirement Plan, which is the BEST retirement plan on the
market today for church employees.
BONUS: Johnny Ross
“What are the Retirement Mutual Fund Options Available to Me?; How
Do I Make Wise Decisions Regarding My Fund Choices?”
This session will describe the multiple mutual fund choices from which
a retirement participant may choose and will explain what principles
are involved in determining an appropriate asset allocation of those
funds at various stages/ages of our working life, until we retire.
BONUS: Kerry & Joy Reeves
Fit 4 A King: One-on-One Consultations
Want help with your personalized plan? Let Dr. Reeves and Joy answer
any of your specific questions regarding your own eating, excercise, or
devotional plan.
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